Trail Rules

⇒ Creaser Park Trails are surrounded on all sides by environmentally sensitive property so please be respectful and stay on the trail.
⇒ Dogs are welcome, but please keep them on leash for your pet’s protection and the protection of others. Please pick up after your pet.
⇒ Please be respectful of others using the Park & Trail.
⇒ Trail is not suitable for equestrian use.
⇒ Fires, Hunting & Firearms are prohibited.
⇒ To enjoy the sounds of nature, please keep noise to a minimum.
⇒ Area is open from sunrise to sunset,
⇒ Please remember to carry out what you bring in.

Thank you!

For more information, visit www.coventryct.org, or call the Coventry Planning Office at 860-742-4062.

Nearby Attractions & Other Town Trails

Veteran’s Memorial Park: Corner of High & Lake Streets. Check out the State of CT’s Vietnam Memorial, along with other war memorials and statues relevant to Coventry.

Patriots Park: Lake Street. Has a variety of amenities such as a playscape, waterfront, sports courts, picnic areas & shelter.

Patriots Park Woods Trail: Cross Street

Mill Brook Park & Trail: Main Street. Beautiful scenery, brook & bridge and trail.

Riverview Park Trail: Merrow Road

Hop River Trail:Hop River & Kings Roads

Nathan Hale State Forest: South Street

Elizabeth Couch Preserve: Root Road

Nathan Hale Homestead & Strong Porter House: South Street
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Get the free mobile app at http://gettag.mobi
About The Trail...

Creaser Park is a 57 acre parcel that was originally a dairy farm. The State previously ran a D.M.R. summer camp on site called Camp Creaser, which was named after a custodian who was employed for many years in Mansfield for D.M.R.

The Park supports a variety of passive recreation uses, such as: hiking, fishing, bird watching and biking. There are four differently marked trails that offer varying lengths and access to the overall property, but in total are approximately 2 miles in length.

A large pavilion with picnic tables is available on site. Two buildings are available for rental and contain many amenities for events.

The Park possesses frontage along the Skungamaug River, which is a major tributary to the Hop River is managed as a put-and-take coldwater fishery by DEEP, and serves as a great fishing for trout.

The Park also possesses a large pond with a diversity of deep and shallow water habitat including bass, pickerel, perch, sunfish, bullhead and shiner. A small beach area exists on the shore. A small pond is also present on site near Case Road that supports a warm water fish community.

The Park is in very close proximity to the Nathan Hale State Forest which also offers hiking and biking opportunities.